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Bath, Ontario, Canada, 11 Oct., I960.

I-^s» Donald A. TS-lson,

P. 0. Box 11,
I-fedina, Wash., U, S, A..

Dear ^^rs, Tdlscsns

Many tha&s for ycnir letter of Uth inst,, in reply-

to BQT qaery about the lli^ks. Your co-operation is fjnpreciated.

We have in Canada tm itesociation which is soiiie^-wiiat

the countei-part of the D. A, H., only we adndt all descendants, male or female,

to raeiviber'jVdp. Cue of cm- pro.iocts is to collect the ancestry of our first x->eople,

those \-Mo emigrated to our ccwintry froni the United .Sfcatec folloi,lng tho Aaerican

Revolution. Tliir; is a huge un.dertala.ng, but one vhlch we feel is xiell uorth the

effort-,

Along those first settlers Tjere several by the naae

of r?uyck, said in no inc'tance do xre know the .-mceotry. For the sake of identification
I ^^ish to s'tcibe iHaat w^ kno>/ cf each. They sreJ

1. lieutonsnt Jolm ^"ujtoIc, bom si^out 17!^0, and aijpa-r'ontly called '«}unior, ' in 173o,
\wiien he wag iiTipris-^ned trj the authority cf the Copudssioners for Defeating
CJonspiracios, P^, that time he '^<fas of • /bquatoufh, * in ^hsny County, il, Y, lie

hai been associated with Ma,ior Peter Van Estine in the army of General liir-

go^me in the carapajgn of 1777 • ^^e carae to Canada, b^-^ vj^?- of \iebec, in the
fall of 17^3, with h:ls vdfe, Sarali, and 2 sons ^i one da\if?hter, Tds cliildren

included ctms, Pui^her, Jolm, Edward anra Garret, mid d^nghters Jane, Ruth.

2. Peter Ikyck, vl^o, as a yovsag raan, irar inprisoiied ah the sssne time as was John,

Jr., noted in item 1, Tie did not apparent-ly cor:e to C.m^a until after 179^.
ris children included .%m, Coriielius, Cafcharine, Josenh P., and Itenr;*;- ?.

3. Isaac G, I!i^ck, -^^lo catm as a settler in 1796 or 1797

1-0 jtedreif G. Iiuyck, TbJ.s raay be the todries I^iyck, of Schcdack, .'Q.bany County, who
refused to t^ce the oath of association in 1778, and voho, iJith others, was
transpcrbe^i to FisMdll for imprisomient, in 17''i3, i^'ebraary 3, it was x'c-coriatt-.

endcxl that he bo transported to the enoray lines bocauae b£ his refusal to
take the oath of association.

In conpensation for anjr information which you
may be able to supply, I am prepared to furnish you idth such as I have in is^r files
on the Kyycks,

Again ny thanks for your Ijiterest.

Tours sincerely,

H, C. 3>irleigh,

Bath, Chtario,
Canada.
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^ Jar Huyck (Huygen) to ev ^rost rnain,i-..Y. 1626
^2 AndrieB * uyck nar. Cathalyn an al'^en^urg (Lamhert)

3Burger bp. l679 Albany, N, ¥• mar. 2 Oct. 17 j3 Mayke Goes

VAndrxeB H, b. 170^ -"-no tux. r turther except his 'fill

y Johannes h, 1706 mentions no children

y Catharine l. . 1708 mar. olkert an den urg

y ShriBtinje b. 1711 mar. /il- em Claw

y Jacobus b, 17l6 mar. Lysbeth Van ' yk

Y Dirk b. 1722 uib, arah an uesen (Isaac and Bata)

y Burger no record of birth mar. Jannetje Hogeboom

jT Burger bp. 20 May 1753 Albany nothing further

rElber je b. 1755 mar. Tobias Van Duesen

3^jQhftBPes \?, 8 Oct;. 1757
he is probably the early Johannes who went to Canada
and prob. Mar. Sarah Mantauiey 1785 in N. Y.

was he father of ? and also the Lt. John ?

^ John b. 1783 who mar. Jemima Clapp
Burger b. I787 who mar. Phebe Clapp

these* ages according to I85I census of Lennox Co.
^"Med-ke b, 1759 mar. Dirk Wilson 1779 Kinderhook
F Catharine bp. 1765 Kinderhook, N. Y. mar. Dirk Huyck

(eon of Andries J. -a Loyalist but resided

^ in N. Y.)
-» Saxah bp. I768 Kinderhook mar. Johamnes J. Huyck (Jokknnes J.

and Marytie Van der Pool)

Johannes b. I6 75
k Johannes b. about I70O mar. Lena Van Vlieren

5 Johannes bp. 173^? mar Marytie Van der^Pool I765
Johannes J. bp. 1766 mar. Sarah^dau. ofburger

compiled by Sylvia E. Wilson,
Box 11, Medina, v^/ashirlgton
Aug. 6, 1959

additional data on those familes in the Gen. Dept. of Seattle Public
Library
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DUTCH REFOHKED CHUIiCH, KIIIDEnKOOi:, COLUI-BIA COUIITY, IT. Y. :

BaptlSTiS

:

Child & date:Parents

:

Dirk Kuj'k

Saertje Van Deusen

David Hugenln
Baata Huyk

Hachel
bp. Apr. 23, 1757

Bata
bp. May 20, 1759

Burcer
Bp. IIov. 29, 1761

l-'ayke

bp. Mar. 30, I765

Sara
bp. Mar. 15, 1789

Abraham
bcrn May 25, 1791

Derlck
born Nov. 13 , 1793

Sponsors

:

Jacobus Huyk
& wife Llsabeth Van Dyke

Pleter Van Valkenburg
Bata Van Deusen his wife

Burger Huyck & wife
Jannetje Hoogenboora

JoJianneE Huyk and wife
Engeltje Van Hoesen

Adam Van Ness
Bachel Huyk hie wife

Johannes Vosburg
Sarah Gardeneer his wife

Parents

June 19, 1786 - David Hugenlrii* widower married Bata Hyk, J.D, (unmarried
woman)

Do not find the birth or baptism of David Hugenin, unless Daniel In the
following record is in error for David:

(Same church as above)-

Abrara Hugenay Daniel
Christina Van Valkeriburgh bp. June 26, 1757

You will note that David and Baata Hugenin* s first son was named Abraham,
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DUTCH U£!-'0:;i:-T CHOTiCH, CAU-'lHIJAWAGA (FOIIDA), rXaJTGOriEriY COUirTY, N. Y,

:

Baptisms: Child & date: Sponsors:

David Hugenor
Baata Hulk

Baata
bom Jan. 23, 173?

•Johannes Clute
Jannetje Clute

David Ilugener end Paata, sponsored the baptism, P'eb. 8, 173? of
David, born Jan. 23, 1737, son of
Peter Hugener and Eachel Holland,

Dutch Reforired Church, i'!apleto'/m, Tovra. of Canajoharle, Montgomery Co., N,T«

Parents:

David P. Hugunlr
Cathrlne Kouk

Child & date: Sponsors

:

Elizabeth Van Valkenburgh
bom Aug. 23, 1308

June 23, 1307 - David P. Hugunlr married Cathrlne Kouk*

Note: This David P., is undoubtedly the one born Jan. 23, 1737 1 soJi oT
Peter and Hachel Hugener,

DUTCH HEF0BP2:D CHUECH, SCHOHAEIE, SCKOHAKIE C0U13TY, HBNDlQfiH.xY.J

Parents: Child Sc date: Sponsors:

Hendrlck Hauck
Anna Fronlca

Christina
bom Ilay 2, 17^0

Lambert
bp. Oct. k, 17^3

Bartram Enters
Ilarla Christina, wife

Lambert Stai'en.berg
& wife.

Note : The above Hendrlck Is undoubtedly the one whose will was made
July 25, 1778. See Hew York Historical Society Collections, 1904.

The Schoharie Church records contain numbpcaa birth and marriage records
for the children of the above Hendrlck Hauck, but I cannot connect him
with the Huyck family of Albany and Kinderhook,
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FOLLOWING TAKEN PROM "COLI.ECTIONS OF TliE NEW YORK HISTORICAB SOCIETY"

Year - 1902:

(Written in Dutch lan^^age). In the name of God, Amen, In
the year after the birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, 168?

»

the 27 day of March, Appeared before me Jacobus Vandewater, Notary
Pablic, admitted in the village of Eroucklin, in Kings County,
The v^jorthy rir. WILLAM HUYCKEN, and his wife, ANNATTIE WILLJOEB,
married people, knovm, to me, and livir^ at the Gowanus, both
being in bodily health, going and standing. They leave their dead -^

bodies to their heirs for a decent burial. They appoint as their
universal heir the survivor or longest liver of the two, as to
all real estate, cattle, goods, etc, without being obliged to
give any-account, and all personal estate, cattle, silver, gold*
coined or uncoined. And after the death of both, then to their ;

children, Machtel, Maria, Annettie, Gertruy, Catharlna and
Elizabeth and such further children as they may have. Excepting
Gertruy, who is not in the possession of her senses, and she shall
have a double portion. The real estate is not to be divided until
all the children are of age. Desiring no Courts to meddle with
their estate, but thanking them for the trouble they may be wllUng
to take. The party living the longest Is to appoint guardians.
This being plainly read to them. Is their last will.

Witnesses^ Jan Jansen, Hendrlck Sleght,
testators, (No Probate),

At the house of the

Year - 1898:

In the name of God, Amen, February 6, 1770. I, AMDRIES B,
HUYCK, of Kinderhook, Albany County, being sick, I leave to my
brother, Johanes Huyck, ilO, "and he and his heirs shall make no
further claim," I leave to my two nephews, Arent Huyck and Burger
Hixyck, sons of Jacobus Huyck, deceased, all my real and persona;
property, except as here given. And all my lands, houses and orch-
ards, situate at Pomponeck, And all my Interest In the General
Patent, I leave to B\u*ger Huyck, son of Dlrck, the homestead lot
of land where the new bam now stands, also 160, to be |kA4d by
Arent and Bi^rger Huyck, And they shall help Burger Huyek, son of
Dlrck, to tulld a new house on the homestead lot by or near the new-
bam, where It Is Intended to be bullded. That is, they are to
pay 1/3 , and they are to help finish the new bam, I leave to
Burger Huyck, son of Burger, i60. To Andrles Claw, son of William
Claw, t60. To Maryca Huyck, daughter of Jacobus Hnyck, "all the
household stuff which Is in the chamber I n«w live in, and three
silver ppoons," 1 leave to Maryca, daughter of Dlrck Huyck, "all
the household stiff in the room where said Dlrck now lives, and
one silver spoon and LIO," To Barta Huyck, daughter of Dlrck Huyck
a silver spoon and ilO, To Bachel Huyck, daughter of Dlrck, Ta
silver spoon and 1/3 of my apparrell, and what is In the same."
To Burger Huyck, son of Jacobus, ray gun, I make Dlrck Huyck, Peter
B, Vosburgh and Elizabeth Huyck, executors.

Witnesses, Johanes Schrem, Elizabeth Huyck, Andrles S, Huyck.
RPfeved, April 23, 1770

I :
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Taken from "New York Hlstocloai Society Collections:'

Year - 1399:

In the name of God, Amen, I, DIHCK HUYCK, of the Tofumship
of Klnderhook, In Duchess Ccvinty, "belnd, in an ill state of health,
but of sound i'And, memory, and understandiiLr, ," I leave to my son.
Burger Kuyck, my negro, "Jo," In full satisfectlon of his right of
Primogeniture, I leave to ray vjife Sarah all my real and personal
estate, during her natural life or widowhood, "and no longer,"
After her death I leave to my son Burger all ray real estate, and
which I received from my father or othei*Vi?ise, with all farming
utensils, such as Waggons, Plows, iTarrov/s, rakes, spades, etc»
And he shall pay to my daughter Rachel tlO, when of age, I leave,
all my plsrsonal estate to all my. children, "bom and unbonii," viz.,
Burger, Sachel, Batie, and Ifeyke, I make my wife Sarah, and my
brothers-la-law,. Willem Klaw and Cornelius Van Dusea, end
Matthew Goes, Jr., executors.

Dated December 3, 1772, Witnesses, H, Van Schaack, Johanes Huyck,
Elizabeth Huyck, Proved, July 1, 1773 » before Peter Lansingh,
Surrogate,

Confirmed by Gov, William Tryon, November 2, 1773.

- - -3

Year - 190^:

The People of the State of New York to Aaron Huyck, of
Klnderhook District in the County of Albany, yeoman, a nephew of
Andrles B. Huyck, late of the same place, yeoman, deceased, send
Greeting, Whereas the said Andrles B, Huyck did make his last
v;lll bearing date the sixth of February, 1770, and appointed Dlrok
Huyck, Peter E, Voeburgh and Elezebeth Huyck, executors, and
soon after died, and whereas on the 23rd. day of April following,
at Albany County, the will was proved and administration granted
to the said Peter B, Vosburgh and Elizabeth Huyck, and whereas
the executors are since deceased, adrnlnistration is granted to
the above Aaron Huyck, New Ifork, February 14, 1785
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Takon from "New York Historical Society Collections,"

Year - 190^:
,

In the name of God, Amen. I HENDRICK HOUCK, of Schoharie,
Albany County, yeoman, being weak In Body, I leave to my grandson,
Hendrlci: Houck, the eldest son cf Pete.r Houck, deceased, my lot of
Innd In Knleskern toi'm at Schoharie laio\<m ty lot No, 7 with the
hcniestead and buildings thereon, bo much thereof as Peter Houck,
deceased, possessed In his lifetime, vflth free ingress and egress
Into and out of the same, reserving out of the lot Ho, 7 the pasture
lands betvjocn the plow land and the homestead and two acres at the
Lower Bend of Schoharie Creek, upon condition netherlesa that my
two grandsons, Peter Houck and Jacob Houck, brothers of the said
Hendrlck 5 '^nd niy three granddavighters , Elizabeth, Catharine and
Anna, sisters of the said Heddrick Houck, shall be maintained out
of the said farm and dwell there till they attain the age of tvienty- :

one or get married, and upon condition that ray said grandson
Hendrick shall pay to his said two brothers each ]» 50, and to his
said three sisters each i il-O, and also shall pay to my five daughters
Catharine Elizabeth, Karia Elizabeth, Ttorla Hester, Catharine and
Kargaret, and to my two f^-anddaur-hters , one being the daughter of
Hendrick Markle and the other of George Mann, L 150 to be divided
between them eqiaally. I bequeath to ray two grandsons, Jurle Houck
and Hendrick Houck, children of Hendrick Houck, deceased, my farm
at I'Inleskern Town aforesaid, being Lot No, 3 of lowland with the
homestead and buildings, with that part of lot No, 7 which I have ~

above excepted with free ingrees and regress into and out of the
same; Also ray woodland in the said town both that laid out by
Isaac Vrooman, Esq., and that I still hold in common; Also my
share of the woodland I purchased from Volkert P. Douw, Esq., In
company with my son-in-law, Harme Sidnlgh; Also one equal undivided
third of my right in a tract at or near Schoharie, granted by
letters patent to Sir WlUlara Johnsnn and Johanes Lawyer and others, ;^V

with all my personal estate to them my two grandsons last named upon
the following conditions: that my said daughter-in-law Catharine,
mother of the said Jurie and Hendrick, shall remain on the said farm
and receive a sufficient maintenance during such time as she ^hall
remain unmarried; further that my said two grandsons shall pay to my.

said five daughters and two granddau^htei's , i. 200; and on condition
they shall pay to their sister Anna I. 100, as sonn as they have
actual possession of the farm. To my daughter Cathariiie Elizabeth,
wife of Harme Sidnlgh, of Schoharie, all my part of a lot of woodland^
lot No. 3f near the farm of the said Harme Sidnlgh, and whioh Jacob
Mentis hold parts of, with 20 acrds more lying directly back of the
lot No, 3, to hold during her life and after her decease to all her
children. To my said two grandsons, Peter and Jacob Houck, two equal
undivided third parts of the said tract granted to Sir William
Johnson, deceased, Johannls Lawyer and others, I bequeath the several
sums If L 150 and i. 200 to my said five daughters and tm grand-
daughters each L 50 thereof, paid them by my said three grandsons
as before by me directed. To the said Peter and Jacob Houck each
L 50 thereof and to my three granddaughters, Elizabeth, Catharine and
Anna, each L 40, paid them by their brother, Hendrick Houck, when he
shall get the sole enjoyment of the farm devised tmto him. To my
said granddaughter Anna, £ 100, paid by my said two grandsons, Jurle
and Hendrick, when they get into possession of the farm to them
devised. I appoint my son-ln=law, Harme Sidnlgh and Hutger Bleecker,.
Esq., of the City of Albany, executors.

Dated July 25, 1773, Witnesses, Jno. E. Bleecker, Abrm. Verplanck,
Baeent Bleecker. Proved, Albany County, November 18, 1782.
Administration granted to the above executors. New York, I-larch 23,
1785.
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CSLENTAR OF WILLS, on file and recorded in tho offices of the
Clerk of tho Court of Appeals, of the County
Clerk at Albany and of the Secretary of St$te:

1626-1336

by

Berthold Fornow

FIUyCK, Andrle? Hansen, of Klnderhook, Albany Co,
v.'lfe Catharine, children Johannls, Lanibcrt, Burger,
Cate, Jochem, CornellF;, Anna, Andries, Maria and
K«rfraret. Real and personal estate. The wife sole
executrix. VJltnesses David Schuyler, Justice, Abraham
Schuyler and Robert Livingston jun. Albany Co, Records,
v;illp , I., p, 1^6. (no probate date given).

#'?1^

1705
Aug. 23

#1990

17^0
May 24
1742

Oct. 5

VAN DUESEN, Isaac, of Klnderhook, Albany Co,,
yeoman. VJlfe Bertha, children Mathewls, Cojmella,

Batha, Cornells, Isaac, Marytie, Tryntle, Elizabeth,
Annatle, Sarah, Johannls and Helena. Real and personal
estate. Executors the wife, son Mathewls and bro,-ln-
lew Davldys Alsteen. Witnesses John van Rensselaer,
Klelyan van Rensselaer and Rutger Bleecker, Albany Co,"
Records, Wills, I,, p. 246.

GEJISALOGISS OF TIIE FIRST SETTLERS OF ALBANY, by Jonathan Pearson:

IIUYCX, (Huygh), Andries Hanse of Klnderhook, and Gathaline
(Cateryn) Lamoierse Van Valkenburgh. He made his will Aug. 23,
1705; Children: Johannes; Lambeert; Burger; Catle; Jochem, bp«
July 29, 1635; Cornells, bp. March 11, 1683; Anna; Andries f

bp. Dec. 21. 1693 ; Maritie, bp. Nov. 11, I696; Margarletje,
bp. Jan. 7, 1700,

Huyk, Andries, married first Maria Ouderkerk, April 29, 17135
and secondly, Heeltie, about 17^0. Children: Catryna, bp, Nov. 3»
1717; Anna, bp. March 17, 1723; Andries, bp, Feb. 6, 1726;
Pieter, bp, Jan. 11, 1741; Nicholas, bp. May 29, 17%,

x/

Kuyk, Eiirger of Klnderhook, m, Mayke Goes (Hoes), Oct. 2, 1703-
Children: Andries, bp. Aiog. 20, 1704; Johannes, bp, Jan, 13, 1706;*',,.

Catharlna, bp. Sept. 26^ I7O8; Christintje, bp, Oct, 14, 1711;
Jacobus, bp. Aug. 19, 1716; Dirk, bp. r^y 13, 1722.

Van Deusen, Isaac, of Claverac, 1720, Klnderhoek 1740;
geboren en wonende aan Claverack, m. Beata Van Ysselstey, solver
plaatsen, Oct. 9, 1706. He made will Kay 24, 1740, proved Oct. 8,

1742, in which he mentioned his w. Baata and the following children:
Mattheus, bp. Aug. 3, 1707; Cornelia, bp. July 3, 1709; Batha;
Cornells /^drlese, bp. Apr. 22, I716; Isaac, bp. June 2, I7I8;

Ilarietle, bp. l-lay 15, 1720* Truntje, bp. Sept. 23, 1722; Elizabeth,
bp. Aug. 9, 1724; Annatle; Sarah, bp. Jan. 4, 1730; Johannes}
Helena, bp. Sept. 29, 173^,

Note: Sarah, bp. Jan. 4, 1730 - Dut. Def. Church Albany, N. Y.

» .
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a Vrief v^istline of thf fourth f •: ri'-ral.i on of Huyck f.'ii.'illies in America
oot-v! vied by Sylvia E, Wilsun, !o>: 11, Medina, '.Vain ing ton-June 13, 1958

1- JA2\ Kl!IGL^ ^ir:r;.igrnnt to Ke.v Aninl.-idaiu loio) mar. Lyshet ieters
a-A^DKIES HUl'OK mar Catholin Van Valkeubui;; {d^a of La/abert)

H--Andries -probably
^-Villlfjm ni«r Anna Ouderk.; rk-17'5;

^si

5-LA*.--^'''! mill'

trob.

'in

•itrl

•ren

.- in

ti-
ana
Vail

V.1

Kj

t:'

acnex.
U Ut -

'

- sa
Jro

a n y ta)

IT;3I'

-f-Cathar i::t

^-Elixabeth

3-^'J^\GKR mat- Mayke Gceii (of Joiiunnes and Chiistinje?)
^-.^.aries B. '

t- /:?'-''/

^-Johannes mai E-ngeltle Van Hoesen
^-CatherlDe raar, Volkert Van de Eurgh
^-Christinje mai-« i-'illiari Klaa</y

'-t- Bui'gei' xuar Janrjetje Ho'cbo^in
-^^-Jaccbus mar, Lysbet Van Luy-jk

^-i'irk mar. Sarah. Van Dusen (Icaac and iata)
3-J0C52M ??

4-prob. Andries
5- prob Johiacum b. 17^0 lived in Albany Co.

J-CA'THiP-II'IE JEar. Jan Van Wis ^jl\^ll
3-C0H:tELIUS mar Gertrude Vosburg (Isaac and Anna)?

^-Andriee ?Gertrude Van Valkenburg
4-Isaac -Neeltje Knoet
^Jofcaiines-Catherine Bovee of Nicholas and Coi'nelia
't-Cornelius -i\'eeltje Bovee
4-Peter d. y.
4-Cathryn& ?Johanr_es ierrenhert
4-?-iarytie - ?Eykert Bovee
£kxx£tiK& 4-Christina
4-Geertruy
Ee±Rix 4-Peter

3-Ai;KA mar, Eenddick Van Valkenburg (Jochem and Eva) -nine children
4-Jochen!
4-Eendrick
7 more ^^N-

5-Al\'DPIES mar. Maria Ouderkerk ?( Johannes and Neeltje)
4-Catryna ?Cornelius Ouderkerk
^-Feeltje ? Jacobus Van der Pool
4-Anna _ ?Isaac Van der Pool
4-Andriesi>/>'»?i^????Cornelia Van Duesen

V-

4-Maria-fS^jso^^ Johannes Lansing
if-Johannes'^W''ob Fytie Van de KFytie Van de Karr (Solomon and Helena)

mar. 2nd Neeltje Bovee
4-Peter ? Elizabeth Jonson- ohil bap, Schaghticoke -first b. Schodack
4-T:icholas
^-Cornelius
4-Hendrick
'^-Cornelia

there iSOO'slived at Schodack- d

b. 1751 Clavorack
. 1752 Albany

There znay of course be errors but so far
I have much additional data to help bear out my conclusions,
hearing from anyone irterested in Huyck lines

this is what I can tiiake of the lines,
I would appreciate

'
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Records of AdoIphuatown Town Meetings.

Presonal Notes.

John Huyck.

John Htij/clc, the last on the list of the officers of the first town meetings,
resided north of Hay Bay, where he lived and died, and where some of his descandantfi
are still living. Ha ihe fanily are active and well-to-do. iSieir father, Edward
Huycic, was an officer in the iiiiitia, and one of the early timber men who took
rafts to <iaelDec in those early days. Dhere were several members of the original
family— sons and daughters—and the family has always b&ea represented in the

township, bat only one or two of the family name are now there. His father, Edward
HuyCiC, probaoly built the first stone house in Adolphustown, which is still stand-
ing, and is occupied.
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V. B 16G

The Undermentioned Refugee Loyalists lamilies lately arrived from W.ew York
acknovirledge receipt of Clothing borel, 19 iicv., 178b.
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ZofcetiE huyck i o o o o o c x^ew lork i^armer

Lieut. John huyck 1110 110 riew York Farmer
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Mrs. Douglas Kiinmett, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McFarlane, Napanee.XXX
Isaiah Shei'man of Toronto, spent

the week end at his home on Hay
Ba^fc,

BLAKE HUYCK DIED
SUDDENLY, LAST FRIDAY

The sudden death of Blake Huyck
on Friday evrning, Nov. 2nd, came
as a great shock to his family and
many friends. He succumbed to a
heart attack at)0ut 10' >jO p.m. while
in his car, about five miles east of

Napanee, on No. 2 Highway.
Mr. Huyck, who was a salesman for

the R. H. McFarland Auto Sales Co.,

had volunteered to accompany an-
other employee to help pull a car out
of the ditch. After the car was on
the road again, Mr. Huyck got in
his car and a few minutes later was
found slumped ove rthe wheel. A
doctor was called, tout he had ex-
pired before the doctor arriived.

Edwey Blake Huyck was born 62
years ago in Adolphustown Township
and was the only son of the late

Benjamin Huyck and Mary Jane
Prink. After his marriage to Chai--
lotte M. Wagar, he purchased a farm
next to his father's home. Later he
moved to Hay Bay and after a short
time returned to his father's farm,
where he remained until he moved
to Napanee, 35 years ago. He was a
mechanic in the garage operated toy

the late William Normile for a short
time. Then he managed the Napanee
Canning Factory, latsr the Deseronto
Factory and for a year was in charge
of a canning factory at Claremont.
For the past twenty years he was a
salesman for R. H. MbFarland and
at times, operated a taxi service. He
was well known toy a large circle of
friends and well liked toy his employer
and toy those with whom he was
associated in tousiness. He was a
member of Grace United Church and
of No. 86 Lodge, I.O.O.F.
He is survived toy his wife and two

children, Jossphine, Mrs. Rotoert L?u-
ry of Stirling, and Donald, of Tor-
onto, and four grandchildren. An
only sister, Mrs. James Miller, pre-
deceased him some years ago.
His funeral was conducted at the

Tirney Funeral Home toy Rev. C. D.
McLellan on Monday afternoon, Nov.
5th and interment was in Riverview
Cemetery. Pall - toearers were
Messrs. Nelty Hart, Blake Gilbert,
John Gitoson, Jas. Stewart, 'William
Normile and Robert McFarland. The
flower - bearers were employees of
McFarland's Garage.
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"om-
en's League, Napa-nee, in Superior
Restaurant Hall. A series of euchre
parties every Friday evening, Nov.
2nd, to Decemlber 7th, inclusive, at
8 o'clock. Refieshiments and prizes.

Adinis;sion, SOc 45^
- ••• «
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I . AN ANNOUNCEMENT B

I

We are pleased to announce g
that we have engaged the ser-

vices of

MR. RALPH MELLOW
As a qualified Electrician and
Electrical Service man to guar-

antee the best in; service on any
Electrical Appliance, Oil Burner,
Etc., purchased from our store.
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BAZAAR, (FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
NOVEMBER 16TH
Under auspices of Catholic Wom-

en's League, Napanee, in Superior
Restaurant Ha.ll. "Visit the various
booths and Cooked Food Talble. Af-
ternoon tea from 3:00 to 6:0a. Bridge
and Euchre at 8:30. Refreshments,
prizes. Evening admission '50 cents.

Also grand drawing for prizes. 45b

HEIRLOOM TEA AND BAZAAR
Auspices Hay Bay United Church

W. A., in Superior Restaurant Hall,

scon. Watch The Beaver for date.

Interesting exhibit of Heirlooms.
Sale of Home Baking, Sewing, Plants
etc. Tea 25c. 45d

s College

Conducts Research

On Smoking

! Toronto. — Professional hockey
players who smoke, falter toadly in

' }>er^ormance d^vring the lapt half

I

of a game, according to research by

I

Sports College, Canada's nation-wide

I

sports re:;earch and instruction serv-
ice.

I

A survey 'by Lloyd Percival, director
of the organization, and members of

the r3."^earch staff, revealed the drop
in work lev:is caused toy cigarettes.
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THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS' ASSOCIATION

OF CANADA

BAY OF QUINTE BRANCH
Adolphustown, Canada

Received from:

Address:

The following object is deposited on loan, subject to the conditions

printed on the back of this receipt.

Description of object:

(L<rvv rr^ P..JXA. (i^dc U%] ^^'

L^-^^...^Jl^ ^- /^L-^^c..^ t- r^.^^j^ iH / 7 ^ ^

/U ^_^v j^ A^~^— 1^lq>\ )

I
^ c> ^.

I LI {^-^^

^J- f-'vJs 'T (
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I

Patron's valuation of object:

Name of original owner, relationship to patron:

(overleaf)



CONDITIONS COVERING THE RECEIPT OF OBJECTS
DEPOSITED ON LOAN AT THE MUSEUM

The property described is deposited with the museum, subject

to the following restrictions:

1. The museum is not responsible for the safekeeping of pro-
perty entrusted to it beyond the exercise of such precautions
as are nov/ in force, or may hereafter be put in force, for the
safekeeping and preservation of its own property.

2. Objects accepted on loan cannot be withdrawn from the
museum, before the end of the season or within seven months
of lending.

3. The museum is not responsible for objects not reclaimed after

patron has received notice that they must be removed.

4. The museum may exhibit or store any object on loan in the
same manner as similar objects belonging to it, but exhibi-

tions of objects loaned is not guaranteed.

5. The museum may photograph or otherwise reproduce in any
way the objects described on loan form for record, educational
purpose, publicity, etc.

6. The museum may not repair any object on loan without the
written permission of the lender.

7. The provisions hereof shall be binding on the lender, his heirs,

legal representatives and assigns.

8. Objects shall be returned only on the surrender of receipt or
upon the written order of the lender or his duly authorized
agent.

The above conditions are agreed to:

Recinient Patron

Date;
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Medina, Washington

Nov. 19, i960

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

So sorry to be so long answering/ T really am

anxious to learn more of the Huyck connections in Canada.

I am enclosing a brief which I sent some time ago to

a lady at U. E. Loyalist Assoc. You'll note that there

are two John and Sarah mar. here but I think that Johar nres

J. who mar. his cousin were of Saratoga Co., IN. Y. Naturally

each of them would have had a son Burger and so that was most

confusing for a while. Another item I have shows Burger

Huyck as witness to a mar. or bap. wbich mentions another

Montaney girl. If you can locate anything of the Montanye

family in that area it should help us. The names Garret

and Edward are new in this line of the Huyck family so should

be a clue to the mothers people.

The following record on Garret Huyck in N. Y. -I've never

been able to identify but now I think he is very possibly of

the Canada line. Garret Huyck mar. 5 April l8l2 Bethlehem Pef

Albany Co., N. Y. Maria Ten Eyck b. if87.

1st son John b. I813 Coyyman, Albany Co.

Edward Francis b. I818 Coeymans

.

The Cornelius family is probably from the 1st Cornelius

Huyck but it will take some time to get that material ready for

you. Will send as soon as I can. Maybe you can concentrate on

this Montanye family for now.

Sincerely,; ^^ ^ "^

.^
y

'^€iHCi. (P, fo^îj-^^
Mrs. Donald A. Wilson,

Box 11,

Medina,

Wash.
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